QuantiServ provides a complete dry docking services solution to ship owners and operators globally. Technical and practical know-how on all merchant and cruise vessel systems is found in-house. We perform system modifications, inspections, retrofits, overhauls; everything you need. The commissioning of retrofit solutions can be left for the return trip from dry dock, our Mobile Teams can perform this task post-docking.

QuantiServ’s relationship and connections with major repair yards are useful in planning of dry dockings and when determining the work scope.

All ship sizes and types, from the smallest feeder vessels to the largest ocean-going tankers and container vessels, need dry docking periodically to maintain safe and cost efficient operations. As a global leader in marine solutions and retrofits, QuantiServ can assist you in becoming a leader in your own market. With our one-stop-shop approach your vessels can be serviced or even transformed into the safest and most economical vessels in their class.

QuantiServ’s professional teams have over twenty years of experience in serving ships and consist of numerous experts, superintendents and engineers in our service stations and workshops. We are close to the largest repair yards, therefore close to you in your hour of need.

FROM TURNKEY SERVICES TO SPECIFIC TASKS

QuantiServ provides full turnkey scope dry dockings from procurement to project management regardless of the vessel size, type or equipment manufacturer. Our dedicated professionals are there for you 365 days a year.

Specific services we provide include complete overhaul and repair of 2- and 4-stroke engines, propulsion and control systems; reconditioning of parts and components as well as complete engines; installation, commissioning and in-situ ship services on location. Thanks to our locations in the vicinity of major repair yards, we can do part of the work in our industrial-grade workshops under controlled conditions and processes.
Environmental emission reduction or operational efficiency boosting retrofits can be installed and commissioned during and after the docking period; our Mobile Teams are there for you even during vessel operation.

If you have any questions about dry docking, please contact QuantiServ Dry Docking Support. We can advise you where and when to dry dock and manage the entire process for you – professionally, economically and promptly.

QuantiServ dry docking service solution is most beneficial for ship owners and operators

- still unsure of dry docking
- aiming at dry docking cost optimization
- looking for OPEX savings through vessel optimizations
GLOBAL PRESENCE
15 locations